
NIGHT AND DAY. 
The tights of New York form a jeweled backdrop for an auroral display of naval searchlights 

sweeping the sky above the Hudson for imaginary enemy aircraft. The beams ore from battleships 
of the Atlantic squadron anchored in the river for the World's Fair. Dominating the scene from the 

Jersey shore are the Empire State Building (right) and Rockefeller Center (center). A p pll0U) 

By day, Manhattan's tow- 
ering skyline looms behind 
the aircraft carrier Ranger, 
at anchor in the Hudson tor 
the Fair. The Empire State 
Building rises at center above 
the other skyscrapers. 

Wide World Photos. 
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No need now to use 

dangerous home paring 
CORNS are caused by pressure 

and friction, and home paring 
can only give temporary relief be- 
cause it only affects the surface. 
But now it's easy to remove corns. 

Just put a Blue-Jay pad neatly over 
the corn. It relieves pain by remov- 

ing pressure. The special Blue-Jay 
medicated formula acts on the corn 

gently loosens it so it can be lifted 
right out. Then simply by avoiding 
the pressure and friction which 
caused your corn you can prevent 
its coming back. 

Remove corns this easy way. Get 
Blue-Jay Corn Plasters today — 

25c for 6. Same price in Canada. 

BAUER A BLACK 

BUjfjAYjS, 

Night made wondrous at the World's Fair Lagoon of Nations. 
Fireworks add to the dazzling effect of lighted fountains. 

North to Romance 
North of here, as the bluebird flies, is a land forever 
old yet new. Ox carts still lumber along the 
Province of Quebec roads fishing sails flap in 
the soft breeze and the ancient splendor of 
citadel and shrine still strangely stirs the heart. 

This Quebec, this France of the new world, is 

foreign, colorful, different. Here are wooded moun- 

tains not yet explored landscapes so beautiful 
you catch your breath cliffs and crags of the 

Gasp6 looking out in beauty on the blue St. Lawrence. 

Exchange your world for this old world, this sum- 

mer! Fish in silver lakes fringed by pine and spruce. 
Golf. Swim. Hike and camp in the mighty Lauren- 
tians. Then return refreshed, renewed! 

Quebec is only overnight from most places most 

people come from. Accommodations are good, roads 
to all points picturesque, prices reasonable. Infor- 
mation from Dept. RB-7, Province of Quebec Tour- 
ist Bureau, Parliament Buildings, Quebec City, Qu6. 

LA PRO V I NC E D E 

VISIT GUCKC »T TNI RI0R10S MIR—THIN 60 ON TO VISIT QMfltC! 
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